
STUDY ABROAD
REPRESENTATIVE
STAR

UGA international students

MISSIONS
 

The STAR program (Study Abroad
Representatives) gives you the opportunity
to get the most of your experience as an
international exchange student.

STAR students contribute to promoting UGA
internationnally and at their home university. They
also act as advocates for their own culture and
school.

Providing lively and original testimonials about

your stay as an exchange student at UGA:

articles, videos, podcasts, photos, etc. that will

be shared on social media.

Advising UGA students who consider doing an

exchange with your home country.  

Participating in UGA's international events.

Promote UGA abroad, especially in your home

university, during your stay in Grenoble and

once you are back.

ACTIVITIES
Activities concern the promotion of UGA
abroad and the outreach of your home
culture a your home culture at UGA.t UGA.

Activities include:

Fluency in English and French.

Wish to learn about other cultures and to share

your own.

Interest in written and audiovisual testimonials /

stories / posts on social networks.

Willingness to share your personal cultural

experience.

Desire to actively participate in events and be a

source of information to fellow students.

Understanding of issues and responsibilities

associated with representing an institution.

PROFILE
We are looking for curious, open-minded
and highly motivated and dynamic
international students.

The following skills are particularly appreciated:



SPECIFICATIONS
Time commitment
Between 30 and 50h for the duration of the
academic year.

Application deadline
Septembre 20th, at 12:00pm

Selection process
Applications submitted will be reviewed and 
 followed by an interview if of interest.

Affiliate position
Promotion and Internationalisation Division-Board
of International Outreach-DGD - Développement
international et territorial (International and
Territorial Development).

Helping you to define the most relevant issues

and messages you want to share.

Offering you training on social network

communication.

Giving you the basics for good photography and

video taking, as well as for graphic design. 

A STAR certification, stating the actions you took

part in and the competencies you acquired.

A Open Badge certification for your student

community engagement, that can be used on

your CV and on professional plateforms such as

LinkedIn.

Meeting fellow students, making new friends.

Creating your professional network at UGA.

Goodies.

Sharing your creations with thousands of
followers on UGA's social media channels.

ADVANTAGES
The Promotion & Internationalisation team 
(Pôle P&I) will support you with:

At the end of your STAR time, you will
receive:

And all year long:

HOW TO APPLY

Registration

Interested students shall fill out the
application form using the link or QR code
below by:

Septembre 20th, at 1 2:00pm

 
CONTACT
dgddit-internationalisation@univ-grenoble-alpes.fr

 
 

  https://enquetes.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/v4/s/lm6z5h


